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Beginning
immediately
after
Spring vacation, on April 4, 5 and
6, the new Senior House will be
open for inspection by the student
body from noon until 5:00 P.M.
Since the new dorm will be used
to house convocation guests, it will
be nearly complete by this time.
New Mieal System
One feature of the new dorm,
unusual at Technology, will be the
meal plan. Students will be required
to pay for fifteen meals per week,
and the cost of this dining service
will be $10 per week. No meals will
I be served by the dining service on
weekends, but a snack bar will be
operated in the evenings and also
on weekends. Of course, the snack
bar will cost extra.
The barracks dormitory will be
open again next September, but
limited in occupancy to 250 men.
Rent {in the barracks will still be
$85 per term while rent in the new
Senior House -andin the permanent
dormitories has not been definitely
fixed as yet for nextterm. The fall
term will be a twenty week term,
because of the fact that school will
start one week earlier in September.
Same Rent for all Rooms
It
was announced by Professor
iI Hamilton, Chairman of the Dormitory Board, that each of the rooms
in the new Senior House would cost
the same price per man, regardless
of the fact that it was a single,
double or even larger room. The
reason being -that -the rooms in the
new dormitory were built as doubles
or triples, whereas the old dormitory doubles and --triples· are- in
reality, crowding more men into
each room.
Dial Phones
In addition there will be a dial
phone in each room of the new
I dormitory, capable of reaching Institute points such as the dorms
or barracks, as well as local rooms.
Rent schedules for the new Senior
House will be announced in The
Tech soon after the Convocation.

Voo Doo Presents
Nauticat Museum
With Model Ship
Next week, in the lqbby of Building 10, VOO DOO plans to unveil
an exquisitely proportioned ship
model, which they will then present,
with full military and naval honors,
to the newly revamped Nautical
Museum. Numerous dignitaries are
expected to attend the ceremony.
Full plans for the unveiling and
presentation have not yet been
prepared, but the Admiralty Division of VGX) DOO has released some
informaaion. The ceremony will
take place at high noon, probably
on Wednesday. The well-veiled
model will be on display during the
morning, along with the elaborate
ways and tanks that will be used
during the launching proceedings.
Come Early
Just before noon, grandstands
will be installed, and hot dog, popcorn, and hardtack vendors will
begin to circulate through the
crowd. Admission is free, but interested persons are advised to arrive
early to be sure of obtaining seats.
Special arrangements will be made
for overflow audiences, either in
the VOO DOO office, the Boston
Arena, the Smith House, Room

7-003, or all of them.
Promptly
at noon,
William
Schneider, '49, accompanied by an
honor guard, will arrive in the
Lobby of Building 10, carrying a
m.agnum of Orange Crush, which
he will use ,to christen the sleek
craft. Rear Admiral LL.lllmn will
be on hand to accept the donation.
He will be dressed in full bathing
I suit.

"How may the quality of instruction at Technology be improved," I
the first in a projected series of
Tired of Boston, the cast of "0 Say Can You Si" embark toforums sponsored Iby the StudentFaculty Committee, will be held on night for Poncho Poncho, South America. Last minute touches
The Eastgate apartment home, Monday, March 21, at 5:00 p.m. in on newly painted scenery made and script changes completed,
now under construction just East Room 10-250.
of the Senior (House on Memorial The Committee, composed of both the 1949 Tech Show is ready for the public eye.
According to Business Manager Dick Glenn, plenty of good
Drive, will be completed in the fall
and faculty members, beof 1950. From the air, the twelve student
lieves that the improvement of
story building will look like the
letter "F" facing the Charles 'River I instruction is a subject of interest
Basin. It will have 261 apartments: to every member of the Institute
family, and the forum is designed
109 with two bedrooms; 92 with one
to give both students and faculty
bedroom; 29 with three bedrooms,
an opportunity to express their
and 28 studio apaxtments.

'ou ble Exposure

Plans show that every apartment
is so located that its living room
receives direct sunlight and affords
a clear view of the river. This
arrangement of rooms is possible
only ,because of its unique floor
plan. The corridors in the main
part of the building are located on
the north side so as to protecot these
apartments from north winds, but
in the wings the corridors are conventionally located in the center of
the building.
Faster Elevator Service
To make the apartments larger
and to provide faster elevator service the corridors are only on every
third floor. Apartments on noncorridor floors are reached by private stairways to the corridor floors.
The floor plan shows how occupants will be able to get thorough
ventilation in hot summer weather
because of the resulting double exposure.
Flood of Applications
According to Mr. Keyes of the
D.I.C., 340 applications have been
received for the 21 apartments. 300
of these are from persons connected
with Technology: 175 from members of the faculty, 100 from employees, and 25 from students. No
statement as to the probable price
of these apartments is yet available
for publication.

Extra Mugs Delayed
The Junior Mug Lift Committee announces that there will be
a delay inl delivering the extra
mugs ordered for those who
wanted another. The mugs will
be ready within three weeks, and
their arrival will be announced
at a later date.

views.

,Dean John E. Burchard will act as
moderator for the forum, and
speakers will include Dean George
R. Harrison, Professor Hans Mueller,
Gordon Raisbeck G., and James T.
Jensen '50. Each of these men represents a different viewpoint on the
topic, and there will be ample time
for discussion after the brief remarks of the speakers.

I

D1orm Situation

Probed By Comm.
Various Methods Found
For Gaining Admission
Last ,Monday the "barracks investigating committee"
of the
Dormitory Committee submitted its
report of ways and means of entering the dormitories. The committee found 134 men from the Class
of '51 and 22 men from the Class
of '52 were, at present, residents of
,he dormitories.
Of these men, only six could be
found that either gave no answer
when asked how they entered the
dorms, or else could not be reached.
A partial breakdown of the listings
included:
23 foreign students, 18 medical
excuses, 57 into suites, 20 arbitrarily
assigned or special cases and 7 by
lottery.
The cormmittee wishes to state
that vacancies should be filled more
promptly, and further wished to
call attention to the fact that policy
is not clearly enough stated in Institute bulletins. In the opinion of
the committee, the management
errors were small, and the management is Ito be commended.

ONCE IN A LIFETIME
STATEMENT BY DEAN 'BURCHARD

General Chairman Convocation Committee
The glamour which naturally attends the appearance at
M.I.T. of such world figures as President Truman and Mr.
Churchill should not blind us to the other great riches which
are in store at our Convocation.
It is seldom that any generation of students has an opportunity to greet on its own doorstep, so to speak, such a famous
company as we have fortunately been able to assemble for
this Convocation. It has happened in not more than two to
three other universities in this country; it is not likely to
happen again at M.I.T. for a long time.
If the full value of the opportunity to hear and see great
men in many fields is embraced, the experience will be one
which all of us may treasure for the rest of our lives. And
great as will be the memory of having sat in the presence of
such a hero as the wartime Prime Minister of Great Britain,
it is by no means certain that some of the things others will
say may not have a greater effect on the lives of some of us.
This Convocation begins with the address by Dr. Compton
on Thursday afternoon. This address is the keystone of the
whole edifice. While all the events bid fair to be crowded to
overflowing, we of the committee are especially anxious that
our own students shall not regret later any opportunity which
they may have failed to grasp. The same thing applies to
all the panels in which all the speakers are distinguished and
many are historic in their own right.

Photo by Astrachan

MIiss Aileen Howell executes a fast turn at Thursday night's dress
rehearsal of Tech Show.

IMore Men Needed
For A, A. Positions
Freshmen interested in working
for the Athletic Association may
apply for positions as assistant
managers at the A. A. Smoker to
be held Monday, March 21, at 5:00
p.m. in Room 3-270.
An increase in the number of studen;ts participating in athletics,
officially two thousand out of Technology's
thirty-eight
hundred
undergraduates, has created a need
for more student managers in both
he sports and administrative departments. The student managers
will prepare budgets, schedule
future contests and provide for
hlie teams needs. With regards to
sports, there is an immediate need
in crew, lacrosse, baseball, track,
golf, and tennis. The treasury,
equipment, and publicity departmnents all need assistants.
The smoker will feature movies
iof
i the spring sports, and short talks
oy each coach.

Elections Notice
Election petitions for class officers may be obtained at the
Information Office in Building 7,
or at the Walker Memorial Committee Office beginning Monday,
March 21. Deadline for petitions
will be at 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
April 5. Petitions should be submitted at the Walker Memorial
I
I Committee Office.

Stratton Semi-finals
Here Next Week

seats are available for both the
Friday and Saturday performan1ces.
The Gottlieb, Lang Combo
Comedians extraordinaire Gottiieb and Lang form something of a
Bing Crosby, Bob Hope combo. Andy
croons and wows the women, while
Joe is a fast talking comic who
mouths himself into every situation.
Later on, a straw hat and cane
routine clinches the identity.
Aileen Howell and Nathalie Foss
amply fill the feminine leads with
their characterizations of "Ginny"
and "'Juanita."
Aileen, who directed the show's
unique ballet numbers, is a standout
in her own dance routines and
vocals. Nathalie, besides adding to
(Con7tined on Page 4)

Eleetions Approved
At Reeent Meetng
Of Institute CAomm.
The Institute Committee held its
regular meeting on March 16 at
5:15 p.m. with President Thomas
Toohy, '49, presiding.
The following proposals were
passed upon:
1. The election of T.C.A. officers
were approved. The following list
of officers was submitted: Michael
J. Fitzmorris, Jr., '50, President;
Carl F. Mellin, Jr., '50, Vice President; Arthur C. Savoth, '50, Secretary; Donald E. Rose, '50; Casper
Zublin, Boys' Work Director.
2. The election of I.F.C. officers
was approved. They are: C. 3.
Jacobie, III, '50, Chairman; James
A. Hooper, '50, Secretary; Joseph D.
Fleming, '50, Treasurer.
3. Guy C. Bell, '50, was elected
Junior member of the Judicial Committee to fill out the term of Harry
F. Raab, Jr., '50.
4. The amendment to the Constitution of WIMIIT was approved.
5. The Constitution of the Institute of Food Technologist was ap-

Next lMonday and Tuesday, March
21 and 22, the Stratton Prize Competition will hold its semi-final
eliminations at 4:00 p.m. in Room
2-390. The contest involves the
oral presentation of papers on technical topics, and each speaker is
limited to fifteen minutes.
The six finalists chosen will compete on April 11 for a first,prize of
$100, and five additional prizes to- proved.
taling $10.0 more. Students, faculty
6. The Constitution of the M.I.T.
and staff are cordially invited to Society for Psychic Research was
attend the trials.
approved.
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sor Sear's SHM. 'At any rate, it
Assignments .............
Frank E. Heart
Features ........ Marvln C. Grossman, '51
struck me that the Phi Delt's are
As's .............
Robert hi. Lurie, '.A5
Ass'ts ..
Edward B. Stringham, 'S.
Donald A. Young, '50
Herbert D. Limmner, '50 quite timely in announcing their
I
Exchange
..........
George I. Myers, '51.
Photography ........ Paul Gerhardt, '49
Sports
................... Leo Sartori, '50
News ....
William R. Miller, '51 Hell Dance for this Saturday. EviSports Asst ..... Eugene S. Lubarsky, '51
Assoc. Ed. .
.John I. Sevier, 51 dently trying to lose all contact
MANAGERS
with -theouter world, they are ask.
.... Edward A. Ort., 51
.
.........
David A. Janas. '51
Treasure
Advertising
Robert E. Banal., '50 ing that their guests come in anyPublicity ..........
George Bromfield '51
Ass't .............
Thomas G. Haga.
Office ............
Circulation .... Sheldon B. Herskovltz,, '51
thing but ordinary dress. Just be
Ansoc. for Sales ... Warren Marcus 150
Personnel.David
M. UlLne, '50
sure you don't show up in a sport
STAFF M[EMBERS
Marc L. Aellon, '51: Robert B. Astrachan, '52: Lydia R. Bacot, '52; Lewis Berger, '50- Morton coat.
Bosniak, '51; Annette G. Bosquet, '52; William P. Chandler, '52; Charles F. Cordes, 51; I
Walter E. Dietz, '52; 4 ohn A. Dixon. 52- Robert T. Dorris, '52; William W. Dunn. '52; I The Phi Beta Epsilons are furtherHerbert Elsenberg, '52; Hasbrouck Fletcher, '51; Richard E. Glenn, 50; Peter J. Gomotos, I
'50; Mitchell E. Green, 52; Ernest A. Grun.sfeld., 52; Charles A. Honlgsberg, 52- Robert W. ing a pleasant idea by holding a
Jeffrey, '52; Richard H. Koenig, '50; Howard K. Kothe, '49; Gerald F. Laufsa, '52; John C. house cocktail party and buffet dinLowry, '52; Jerome Meislin, '52: George L. Mellor, '52; Edward B. Mikrut, '50; James H.
Murray, '52- Robert L. Nesbitt, '49; John B. Schutt, 51; Paul M. Seever, 52; Richard H. ner before Tech Show 'for the
Silverman, '52; Nathan H. Slvin, '52; John B. Ten yek, '52; Newell J. Traslk, '52; Rodger K.
Vance, '52; Robert F. Walsh, '52; George I. Weiss, '52.
brothers and their dates.
EDITORIAL BOARD
I understand that the Out House
Dale O. Cooper, '51; Thomas L.HTlton, '49; Daniel L. McGuinness, '69; Fred Yanderscmiadt, '51.
Orgy followed a well established
Night Editor: Thomas G. Hagan '51
course last week. B6b Lincoln got
Alssistant Night Editor: George L. Mellor '52
out his banjo and Lindsay Russell
and Lou Lehmann their guitars,
_
_
,
,
,
- --I- ---and everyone ended up singing
downstairs in the basement party
room.
THE TUMULT AND THE SHOUTING DIES
The Delta Psi's welcomed the
The Dormitory Committee's special subcommittee investi- month of March last Saturday, or
gating Dormitory admission policy has submitted its final re- at least that was the proffered reafor the party. The interest apport. The document is published elsewhere in this issue of son
parently centered. around a new
The Tech.
recipe for punch that had just been
Apparently, the inquiry was done very methodically and smuggled in'from the wilds of Williams by a brother there.

Quit Piano Lessons
Charley is a Junior 'in 'Course
VIII, a member of the Glee Club,
and President- f the Psychic Research Society. His early childhood,
II
spent,
in Lyndonville; Vt., did not
I
show
any promise of a great. musi4
cal
career. As a matter of fact, he
1
began
taking. piano lessons when
1 was in the third grade, but dishe
1
liked
them so much that he quit
I1
after
a few months. He went to
I.I

I
I

I

COMPOSER CHASE
P-

I

i
>i

f.

It

thoroughly. A list was made of all the freshmen and Sophomores living in the dormitories and each individual was checked
Tech Family Finds
against a possible means of getting into his present accommodations. Only a relatively small number seemed to be in the Solar House Life
Dormitories illicitly, but it was apparent that quite a few had
gotten in by methods other than those indicated in the catalog,
public school in Lynaonville, then
By DONALD BERNITT
to the Lyndon Institute in the same
the housing bulletins, or the information given to barracks
Life in a solar house is not much
residents. There was no indication that any priority list had different from life in an ordinary locality, and finally thence to Tech.
Course at Conservatory
house-except that life is more fun.
been maintained for transfer from Building 22,
His second, and more serious con-

Is Pretty Hot Stuff

the committee found no one who was remiss in his duty. It
was evident, however, that the actual policy and the published
policy were far from a state of agreement. This matter seems
to us to be very clearly the responsibility ,of the Dormitory
Board. There need have been no difficulties had a realistic and
workable program been defined in the first place. We hope
that in the future the Dormitory Board will avoid such blunders.
RIGHTS OF PROXIES
One incident that marred the proceedings of the meeting
at which the report mentioned above was submitted was the
exclusion from the first reading of the report of the Dormitory
Committee members who were present by proxy. The motion
under which the subcommittee was set up originally specified
that the report of the group be submitted in a closed meeting
so that any findings which might implicate any students or
members of the dormnitory administration would not be released
to the general public without the approval of the Dormitory
Committee. It was perfectly proper that the meeting be closed
for this purpose.
The motion passed by the Committee, however, was to the
effect that "sall non-regular members, including proxies," be
asked to leave the room. Proxy representatives are legal members of the Committee to the extent specified in the proxy, and
it seems rather high-handed to expel them from any meeting.
If secrecy is desired, it should be stated to all members present
that they are expected to keep the information divulged confidential, and it should be sufficient to respect the integrity of
the proxy members as that of the regular members°
.It has been argued that the proxy members at this particular
meeting were there illegally since they did not have, the proper
credentials. In the first place, this defense is begging the question. In the second place, nowhere in the minutes of the meeting
is it indicated that these members were challenged; they were
merely excluded as "non-regular members."

Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Reid, and
their 17-month-old son, residents
of Tech's solar house near Westgate, are thoroughly pleased with
the solar energy heated house.
House Cleaning Easy
From a housewife's point-of-view
Mrs. Reid says the house can't be
beat for efficiency. The furnishings are all easily cleaned, and dust
and dirt can't get into the solar
house in as many ways as it does
in an ordinary house, and there is
no need for opening windows because the house is well-ventilated.
Toby, the Reid's little boy, likes
the house, too. He likes to stand at
the long full-length front window,
watching the birds that gather in
the solar house's sheltered front
yard. Mr. Reid reports that he
hasn't had a cold since they moved
in, and he gets more than a normal
quota of sunshine while remaining
indoors.
The view from the living room is
a spacious one of the Charles River
Basin and Boston. Mrs. Reid often
watches the racing crews training
in the late afternoon. At night,
Boston and Brookline's neon-lighted
skyline is the view through the
ceiling-to-floor window which is
the entire south wall of the house.
Frequent Visitors
During their first three or four
weeks of residence in the solar
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St. johnsbury Junior Conservatory,
where he took a sort of accelerated
course as "Composition major,
Piano minor." Before leaving for
MI.T., Charley gave a few piano
recitals in St. Johnsbury.
-Techtet Accompanist
As he was always interested in
composition, Charley managed to0
learn all he knows about instrumentation out of books and is a
member of a "Junior Composers'
Club" at the New England Con:servatory, where he has taken some
courses in counterpoint. His fur-:
ther interest in music is shown by
the fact that he was accompanist
for the Techtet, the dormitory sing.ing group which won first prize and
Egbert at the All-Tech Sing.
Tough Choice
Charley is doubtful about the7
future, as he finds it difficult to'
choose between science and music.
He will probably concentrate onnuclear physics courses, and hopes:
eventually to receive his doctoratein that field. Last year, Charley had
been accepted by the musical school
at Yale, and was all set to go, when'
he changed his mind at the
last minute. "Physicists don't eat.
much," he reasoned, "but at leastthey eat something." He felt that
a composer who wants to write according to his own taste cannot
depend on his music for his livellhood. So Charley is still a Techman, although a pretty unusual
one.

SET

c~~

(CRISPER, CLEANER
DRAW NGS ... use

tact with the music world occurred
in 1944, when Charley once more
took piano lessons. This time, however, the results were better, and.
a year later he transferred .to the
1-

house, the Reids were kept busy explaining the details of their solar
house to visitors. One photographer,
looking for something of the interior features which would distinquish it from a conventional house,
went away totally frustrated. The
house, from all interior appearances, is simply a very modern and
tastefully decorated house.
While most of the energy used to
heat the house is derived from the
sun almost directly, supplemental
heat for prolonged cloudy periods is
supplied electrically. Automatic recording devices keep an accurate
log of the energy received from
solar sources and the auxiliary elecItrical unit.
la5smaarPwanmarsarri·mrssegRoLaEarw

the world's largest selling

DRAWING PENCILS
Turn in consistently neat, accurate drawings with Venus Drawing Pencils. They
hold their points and give you opaque
lines for sharp, clear reproduction.

SMOOTH

The lines are uniform in

weight and tone because the clay and
graphite in Venus Drawing Pencils are
blended evenly in the Colloidal* process.

STRONG Venus Drawing Pencils
,are Pressure-Proofed* which means that
the lead is bonded to the wood. Adds
extra strength to needle-sharp points.
ACCURATE Your work s easier
with Venus Drawing Pencils. Scientifit
cally tested at each step of manufacture
and uniformly. graded in all 17 degrees.
For better results, use Venus Drawing
Pencil: with the green crackle finish. Buy
them at your College Store.
esxclusivo Venus Patent

A Famous Boston
Eating Place
0

FOR THIS HELPFUL

INSTRUCTION BOOKLET!
Try Venus on your
drawingboard!l

Distinctive decor . . . friendly
informal, yet dignified atmosphere... men waiters ... linen
f

table service . . . wide variety

Open Daily Till 9:00 P.M.

Aerican Pcnci Company, Hoboken. New Jerey
makers offamous Venus Pens

0

crowd.
I
"In the alley off Avery Street"
I

I

American Lead Pencil Co.
Hobokon, N.J.
*
Enclosed is 25c for my copy of "Sketchino
with.Venus"-and the Technical Test Kit
.
withb 2 Venus Drawing Pencils.
a
m

Favorite spot for radio, newspaper, theatre, sports, and Tech

Directly behind the Astor Theatre

I

Send 25c. for "Sketching
with Venus" ... 24 pages
of valuable illustrated instruction. Also you get at
to extra cost a Technical
Test Kit, featuring 2 Venu
Drawing Peacils

on menus . . . excellent bar.

It was difficult to determine just what the legal status of
a proxy representative is under the Dormitory Committee constitution since it is at present being revised. One would think
that until the new one is adopted, the old constitution remains
in effect, but there are apparently some differing opinions ,on
this point.

Whatever the case, here is another example of the need
for clarity and concreteness when stating the rules, of an organization's behavior. It is also obvious that any rules which
are important enough to be made are also important enough
to be observed.

1 8,
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OFFICES OF THE TECH
The list of the composers on the
F-'-- S
News and Editcffial-Room 307. Walker Memorial. Cambridge, Mass.
Telephones KI rkland 7-1881., 7-1882
I
program of the Symphony OrchesBy JOHN THOMAS
Business-Raom 335, Walker Memorial. Telephone KI rkland 7-181g.
tra Concert a week ago last SaturMall Subscription $3.00 per year. $5.00 for two years.
This is, if I've counted right, the day included the name of Charles
Publilshed every Tuesday and Friday during college year. except during college vacation.
Entered as second class matter December 9, 1944, at the Post Office, at Boston, Mass.. sixth week of the year's second
E. Chase,,'50, who wrote a prelude
under the Act of March 31, 1879.
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., College Pub- torture session, and I suppose that II
which the audience seemed to apUshers Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
most of you dear readers feel as preciate.
How did.a
Techman's
I&ANIAGIP
G BOARD
ij
Something like the name come into such company as
General Manager .o.............................................No
rman B. Champ. Jr., '50 I punchy. as I.
Business Manager . .....
David M. Benenson, '50
Editor ...................................................................
Sander Rubio, 50 freshmen around our house who Mozart and Bach?
Managing Editor ...................................
David Relner, '50 I have just been poleaxed by Profes-

As far as the management of the Dormitories is concerned,
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Mass, Coaches Baseball
W1SllMIMeet Here-

FROM MISCELLANEOUS TO LACROSSE
[~~[[[

_

[

Squad Triammed
to 30; Schedule Released

Dever, Julian, Donelli
To Address Mentors

Starting -theirsecond year of varsity baseball since the war, Tech's

ball players have been working out in 'Rock-well Cage for the past two
At the invitation of the MiIT weeks under the watchful eye of their new coach, Warren Berg. The
A. A., the Massachusetts State squad has been cut to thirty men, and Berg plans to trim the roster to
Coaches' Association will hold its Ieighteen before the season's opener on April 13 against Wesleyan.
This spring will see the Engineers playing an extensive thirteen-game
annual spring maeting at Tech toschedule
against teams from all over
New England. Nine of the games
morrow. The meeting will be held I
I
be played at home, which
~--'-.I will
at 10:00 a.m. and will be followed
means
plenty of good baseballfor
by 'a dinner at 1:15 p.m. in the.
Tech fans during April and May.
Graduate House.
Marshall Captains Team
Governor Paul A. Dever will ,be
The chief loss from last year's
the featured speaker at the dinner
club captain was Danny Harms, a
meeting. Other speakers will be
Racing against the best competifine
catcher and the team's sole
Ivan Geiger, Director of Athletics, tion in the East, Tech's Jim Reid
.300
hitter.
Heading the list of;reDean Burchard, and Belden Bly.
finished 20th in the Eastern DownGeorge Lopez, President of the hill skiing races last Saturday at turning veterans is captain-elect
A. A., will be among the speakers Pinkham Notch, N. H. Other En- Lloyd Marshall, who was one of the
at the morning meeting. The prin- gineer finishers were Knut Kloster, I pitching mainstays of last year.
cipal business of the meeting wrill be Jack Bent, and Henrik Bull, who I Other proven veterans are third
several clinics to be held on various took 33rd, 43rd and 65th in a field baseman Joe D'Annunzio, catcher
Gerry Walworth and outfielders
Photo by Gerhardt sports.
of over 70 entries.
I
Barney,
MacMillan, Hogan, and
Among
the
notables
who
will
take
The races were marred by a bad
Coach B3en Martin is scratching his head, and do you blame him?
Gushee.
part
in
the
clinics
are
Alvin
"Dogaccident which befell Per Smith.
Three of the four lacrosse players pictured above have apparently
Arpong the promising sophomores
forgotten what sport they are out for, and reported in the uniform gie" Julian, coach of the Boston Smith went off the trail in an icy on the squad are catcher Gene Luof the sport they have just finished captaining. From left to right are: Celtics, Buff Donelli, BU football spot and went spinning into the barsky, lefthanded pitcher Stan
Ted Madden, hockey captain; Jim Madden, basketball captain; and Bill coach, Butch Jordon of Harvard, woods, breaking both his legs. He Moulton, shortstop Frank Jacoabanis
Stoney, squash captain. The fourth man is Tom Tsotsi, co-captain of and Stuffy McInnis and Warren is now resting in North Conway and outfielder Peter Philliou. Luthe lacrosse team, who is playing it straight. All four men figure II Berg, baseball mentors at Harvard Hospital.
and Tech, respectively. Oscar HedIn the slalom championships barsky and Moulton have looked
prominently in Martin's 1949 lacrosse plans.
lund
of
Tech
and
Jaakklo
Mikkola
held on Cranmore Mountain Sun- particularly impressive in the cage
C
I
-L
--Y-l--------.I of Harvard will speak at the track day, Kloster finished 17th and Bent to date, but it is still too early to
make any definite statements about
clinic.
21st.
Intramural Swimming Meef
the squad. When the weather turns
---------------'- --.1
Will Be Held Wednesday
milder and the team goes outdoors,
the boys will have a better opportui
I
Finals of the intramural swimnity to show their talents.
ming meet will be held at Alumni
I

Tech Skiers Score

In NH; S2mith Hurt

SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULES

Pool next Wednesday evening be-

[[

ginning at 7:30 p.m. The elimina-

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(clip and save)

I

tions in the various events began
last night and will continue through
tonight, tomorrow, and Monday

[

VARSITY BASEBALL

By TOIMI,HAGAN

The following are the dates, opponents, and plas.

It is one of the outstanding fea- Wednesday, April 13-Wesleyan; Middletown, away.
tures of Institute athletic policy r Thursday, April 21-Boston U.; home.
ming cup will be presented to the that complete managerial responsiSaturday, April 23-Lowell Textile Inst.; home.
winning team.
bility is granted to the students. Wednesday, April 27-Northeastern; home.
The student manager prepares jFriday, April 29-Colby; home.
budgets, schedules contests and Saturday, April 30--Bowdoin; home.
provides ior the needs of his team Wednesday, May 4--Providence College; home.
EuRkland 6650
under a system almost unique in
May 7-American International; away.
UNIVERSITY STATIONERY CO. the field of collegiate athletics. The ISaturday,
Wednesday,
May 11-Suffolk; home.
Office and
Athletic Association, composed of Friday, May 13-Ft. Devens; away.
School Supplies
these student managers and others I Saturday, May 14--WPI; home.
811 Masachusetto Ave.
in administrative positions, super- Wednesday, May 18--Boston College; away.
Cambrld e, Mels.
vises Technology's eighteen varsity I Friday, May 13--Ft. Devens; away.
and eight intramural sports.
II
Saturday, May 21-Worcester Junior College; home.
Last year some 2000 of the 3800
undergraduates at the Institute
FRESM N BASEBALL
participated in one or more inter- Friday, April 2--Boston University; -home.
collegiate or intramural sports. This Friday, April 29-Tufts; away.
represents a sizable increase in stu- Saturday, May 7-Northeastern; home.
MISSES LEHTLEFIEL
dent interest in athletics. As such it Friday, May 13-Newton. Junior College; home.
is
to be welcomed, but it also has Saturday, May 14-Boston University; away.
Harvard Squre
posed a problem for the A. A.
GOLF
Throughout the past season the
Professional Typists
Wednesday,
April
20-4B'oston
University;
home.
Association has found itself critI
April 27-Harvard; home.
ically short of manpower; enough Saturday,
BESES- MANUSCRIPTS
April 29-Colby; home.
so that student control of athletics Friday,
I
may be curtailed unless the A. A. Tuesday, May 3-Brown; away.
is blessed with a considerable in- Friday and Saturday, May 6-7-Eastern Round R cobin; Cambridge.
14Brattie St. TRowbridge 6-7495
Wednesday, May 11-Tufts; away.
crease -inmembUership.'
Saturday,
I
May 14--NEIGA; Cambridge.
Friday, May 20-Trinity; away.
i
Saturday, May 21-Yale; away.
I
evenings.

The intramural swim-

I

...

i

!'ORTHEASTERN UJNIVERSIT

I

Admits Men and Women

ii

Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

8e

too 14, 1949

8rEtionspt.
-12

Early application is necessary

I
I

47 MT. VERNON STREET

BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone KEnmore 6-5800

I

FENSGATE

I
I

A new college center feor Bostoni with inexpexnsive
entertainment to suit your purse.
Singing encouraged at our upstairs room where
we feature beer at $.65 a quart and

The SATIRE ROOM downstairs for dining and
'

I

1I

The Athletic Association's drive
to collect used sports equipment
will continue through next Monday, March 21. All equipment
collected will be sent in the name
of MHIT to a European technical
school.
Students may donate any old
equipment by bringing it over to
Briggs Field House, or by depositing it in a special box located in
the Information Office.

CREW

VARSITY LACROSSE
i
Sat4burday,
April 9-SpringfAeld; away.
i
Saturday,
April 23-Dartmouth; home.
IIIWednesday, April 27-Tufts; away.
Saturday, April 30-Adelphi; away.
Wednesday, May 4-Harvard; away.
Saturday, May 7-Williams; away.
Saturday, May 14--Stevens; home.
Saturday, May 21-New Hampshire; away.

VOLLEYBALL
STANDINGS
League A
Sigma Chi
Phi Kappa
Student House
Barracks B
ATO
Lenox Club

I

Saturday, May 7-Dean Academy; away.
Wednesday, May 11-New England College; home.
Monday, May 16-Tufts; home.
Saturday, May 21-New Hampshire; away.
(To be continued)

WE
3-0
3-1
2-2
1-1
1-3
0-3

League B
WL
Phi Delta Theta 3-0
Pegis Club
3-0
Phi Gamma Delta 3-1
Phi Sigma Kappa 1-3
Theta Delta Chi 0-2
Barracks A,
0-4

I
League
C
W L
Theta Chi
4-0
Kappa Sigma
2-1
Delta
Psi
2-1
i
Delta Upsilon
2-2
Barracks C
0-2
Delta Tau Delta 0-4

League D
WL
Sigma Nu
4-0
Theta Xi
2-1
Barracks D
1-1
Phi Beta Epsilon 1-2
Phi Mu Delta
0-4

League D
WL
S A E
4-0
Hayden
2-1
Lambda Chl Alpha 1-2
i
Goodale
1-2
Pi Lambda Phi 0-3

League F
WL
Delta Kap. Ep. 3-0
Grad. House
3-0
Chi Phi
1-2
Phi Kappa Sigma 1-2
Alpha Club
0-3

II

Nioftice to Tech Students, F:adulty and Personnel
who meed or will need glasses.

ALFRED LEWIS COUSENEAU
MASTER IN OPHTHALMIC OPTICS
484 COMMIONWEALTH AVE., KENMORE SQ.
BOSTON, MASS,

XE G.0466

Solicits your prescription requirements. Seventeen years experience In all phases
of Opticianry. Endorsed by Boston's leading Ophthalmologists,
for professional
ability, accuracy and precision dispensing. Modem styling from fine selection

Precision lenses used exclusively.
count of 20%.

adz aau 65

AA CONTINUES DRIVE
FOR OLD EQUIPMENT

I

of quality frames and mountings. Bausch and Lomb and American Optical Co.

o0dancing.

iltstritro-0-0-0-ou ad as UQ6 UM

ing six, despite the handicaps of
lack of season practice time, a very
poor field, a coach with very little
coaching experience, and an unknown group of players who had
never played together before.
This year, however, the situation
1is much brighter. Rockwell Cage
igives the squad a chance to get
into shape before the start of the
I
season.
The new baseball field being completed on Briggs Field
should be a great improvement over
the field near Cottage Farm Bridge
which the team was forced to use
last year. And Warren Berg, begin-ning his first season at the helm of
the Engineers, is not lacking in experience, having coached the Harvard freshmen for the past three
I
seasons, turning out some successful teams.

I
Saturday,
April 23-Compton Cup (MIT, Princeton, Harvard, Rutgers)
I
Charles River.
Saturday, April 30-Harvard, BU; Charles River.
Saturday, May 7-Adadms Cup (MIT, Penn, Navy, Harvard) Charles River.
Saturday,
May 14--EARC Regatta; Syracuse.
i
Saturday, June 25-Poughkeepsie Regatta; Poughkeepsie.
Saturday,
II
July 2--Seattle Regatta; Seattle.

JV LACROSSE

534 BEACON STREET
gJust. Off Massachulsetts AvenueI

Handicapped Last Year
-1 Last year's diamond team played
Ieight games, winning two and los-

---- ------------ -----

Save this ad it entitles you to student dis-
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SPECIALS DIRECT TO YOU
FROM FACTORY OUTLETS
Peppermint Patties
LB.
High Grade
Chocolates

B.

42$

Chocolate Cherries
All candies are guaranteed fresh,
made with higher quality ingredients.
Candy Jobber Supply House Corp.
i84 Mass. Ave. (Two blocks from Tech)
Open daily: 9-6 including Saturdays;
Mondays: 99.
Mail orders accepted:
2 lbs. for $1-post prepaid.

~
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Page Four

THBt E

General Motors, Detroit, Mich.,
PLACEMENT
March 23; II, VI, X, IE, I, X-%rI,
VI.
INFORMATION
Schutte & Koerting Company,
Come to Room 7-101 and sign L Philadelphia, Pa., March 23, LX,
XTi, XVI.
for an appointment with the folInland Steel, Chicago, Ill., March
lowing companies.
23; II, VI, :iI.
Union Carbide & Carbon, New York,
New York, March 21; II, X, VI, V. Rand Corp., Santa Monica, Calif.,
March 23, 24; XVI, Il, VI, VII.
Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa., March 21; X, V. General Railway Signal Company,
XV.
Rochester, New York, March 23,
24; VI.
U. S. Navy Underwater Sound Lab.,
New London, Conn., March 21; Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa., March 24; H m,
III,
,
VIII, XVIII, II, III, VI, X.
I, nV.
Sylvania Electric, New York, New
York, March 22, 23; VI, II, X, VIII, Sperry Gyroscope, Great Neck, L.-I.,
N. Y. Marxch 24; :I, VI.
III, XV, V.
Shell Development,
Emeryville,
Calif., March 21; V, X, II, III, VIII.
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form of
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'oly-poly Generaj

Miguellos played ,by Marian6 Ro.
maguera who is right at home I
his own environment.

k!

IYaPreasr
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The First Church of'
Christ, Seientist

j

i
--

I.i

Friday, . March 18, 194]

L

I
The Williams .Manufacturing Co., I
Tech Show
Portsmouth, Ohio, March 24; XV.
(Continued from Page 1)
Moore Products Co., Philadelphia,
the
scenery,
also sings some of the
Pa. April 4; II, XV.
show's
feature
songs.
Bethlehem Steel Co., Bethlehem,
Everybody who saw 'TCharley's
Pa., April 4, 5; II.
Westinghouse, Pittsburg, Pa., April Aunt" will readily recognize the
5, 6; VTr, , XV,VII, V, III.
philosophizing "Old Prospector" as
Hazeltine Electronics Corp., Little Bob Abelson. Bob directed the show
Neck, L. I., N. Y., April 6, 7; VI.
iII
and
is a dynamic force behind all
United Aircraft Corp., East Hart- the rehearsals.
ford, Conn., April 7; XVI.
El Dico, the fabulous gambler of
Mechanical
Handling
Systems,
Pancho
Pancho who only collects
Detroit, Mich., April 7; XV.
I 48.2 per cent of the total income of
Bigelow Sanford, New York, New
Pancho Panchlo, is played by DenYork, April 11, 12; XV.
Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Co., nis Allegretti. His competition for
Milwaukee, Wis., April 12, 13; II, the Control of the town is in the
I VI, XV.

59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE,

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday
WvteGus 10:45 a.m. mnd 7M.
p.m.; Sunday School 10:45 a.m.,; Wednes.
day evening meetingP
at 7:30, welch Inelude testlsmonies of Christian Science
healing.
Reading Rooms--Free
to the Public, 8 Milk
St.; 2B7 Huotlnuton
Ave.
84
Bobint4
/Stow,
X
bit
B
Idg.

Street Floor. AutorIed and aSProved

I•l[

i

••l

literature om Chrlstian
Science may he
read or obtained
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BOSTON

IMPORTED andl DOMvESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES

Hamilton Standard Propellers, East
Hartford, Connrm, March 22; XVI,
VI, II.

United Drill & Tool Corp., Chicago,
Ill., March 22; II, XV.

*
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Shell Oil Co., New York, New York,
March 21, 23, 24; VIII, X, XVIII,
I, V.

.Boston Edison Co., Boston, Mass.,
March 22; VI, II.
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Across the BRI.DGE at Commonwoealh Ave.

TEL

}

=s0@222

HENM66E

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO I1 P.M. - Fee Deftvery
Service
We Hasv

On Hand BUDWISBER, PABS
PICKWICK A T
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500 Memorial Drive
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Famems

'Foods

For

.Fifty
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Winess counts with me,1
and Chesterfields are
MILDER MC MILDER
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